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ABSTRÀCT

A description is given of the philosophy,

design concepts, and implementat'ion of an

experirnental computer aided instruction

system, for automated teaching in a real-

time environment. A short review of work

on CAI is included.
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INTRODUCTION

The r€cêr¡t advances in cornputer hardware have been

the catalyst to many fresh computer concepts. Along rvith the

new concepts came l--he idea of using the computer to assist
the educational ¡neciia in the everycìay chores of teaching.

Thus evolved a najor field of computer applications
research, that of the philosophy, software development, and

implementation of Computer Assisted Instruction (CAI)

systems.

The organization of any one CAI system is such that
i+.

is an on-line time-sharing system capable of
supporti ng a reasonable number of
student/teacher terminals simul-taneously in
conversational mode.

supports a variety of audio/visual- devices.

provides communication between user and Lhe

system in a natural language,

facilitates the generation and retrieval of

tutorial- information into and from daÈa

banks.

The differentiation between CAT systems lies in the

philosophies attached to each of the systems, every one

possessing its own approach as to r¡¡hat should be the

relat,ionship between teacher, student, and compuÈer. The

a.

b.

c.

d.



philosophv behind the system i nfluences the kind of program

design, implementatÍon, and choice of peri pheral dev'i ces

that are required in order to create a useful teactring

environment for student or teacher.

Under a grant of the National Research Counci]

awarded to Dr. C. Abraham, CAI reasearch at the University

of l"Ianitoba has lecl to the materialization of

airåed instrr:ction system which is called. TEACH.

a computer

This thesis discusses the aims and reasons behind

TEACFi, its applicat-ions, and. the hardware and sof tware

configurations. Al-1 topics " are covered. in five main

divisions, the first two of which expand on the philosophy

of TEACII. Chapter III comrnents on the internal- software

organization, wit,h emphasis on .the adaptation to a remóte

t,erminal monitor. This is followed by a userrs manual and.

concluded with a descríption of one of the principal

application programs in the system. Additional informaÈion

on system use and maintainance is provided in the

appendices.

All programs for the system are written in fBM/360

As sembler.



A REVTEW OF SOt/iE CAI SYSTEMS

THE COI\,IPUTER-AIDED TEACHING STUDY (CATS) AT NRC

The National- Research Council of Canada is
currently undergoing its second phase of a prcgran of

research in the development and evaluation of a CAI system

(1).

Phase II uses a PDP-1 0 time-sharing computer with

32K word,s of memory and a 500K-word disk storage ( 1 ) . Lesson

material can be stored in English or French and generated

from any one student terminal station. The system will acù

as a central facility providing for the generation of.

educational material on data banks that wil-] be available to

educa-tors, NRC, researchers, and possibly schools.

The first phase began in 1g67 with the j-ntroduction

of a basic computer-aided teaching system (2), running on

two small computers (one designed by NRC and the other, a

PDP-8) connected to three time-shared tetetypes. The central

computer contained the course material-, student records, and

system cont,rol programs. The PDP-8 was employed as a

teleprocessing buffer between the main computer and the

Èerminals. The system became a source from which to obtain

informat,ion and experience for the future design of more

complex software and specialized input/output equipment in
phase II. The syst,em operated in 't.utorj-aI' mode and



provided f.or linear and parallel flow in the presentati on of

lesson content (3r4), Commancls were created to comprise a

standard author lanfuage which facil-itatecl preparation and

editing of course m.aterial. À geography course was used to

evaluate the slzstern. Visua1 course contents were placed in a

t resource folder I and were manually accessed b1z students es

instructed by the progÍam stored in the computer. Each

lesson couLd contain a maxinum of 12r000 characÈers.

Other v¿ork being carried on at NRC, related to CAI,

includes research on an x-y co-ordinate touch-sensitive

position encoder for computer input (5). This woul-d enabl-e

students using a CAI system to just point at information

displayed on a cathode ray tube t,erminal- in response to

program-controlled queries. At the same time, researcir on

computer detect-ì-on of mispelled words entered at a terminal,

has been considered (6).

CAI AT STANFORD UNTVERSITY

Research cn CAI at Stanford University (7) began

in 1963 with CAI control programs stored on a PDP-1 (32K)

computer connected to six student stat,ions within vicinity
(100 feet) of the computer; each station composed of an IBl"i

random-access optical-d5-splay device for microfilm display,

a Philco caihode-ray tube, and a lfestj-nghouse audio system

for tape messages. Files were stored on two IBIVI 1301 disks.



Evaluation of the slzstem proceeCed with tire introduction of

an elementary mathematical logic course to fiith-gr:aders. In

the followinq years, the system v/as connected to dial-up

terminals in eiementary schools around the Stanford

University area anC, eventually, across the States.

Their research, recently, has been concentrated in

the fielCs of grammar and semantics recognition, speech

recognition, and the construction of mathematical models to

test stud,ent learning and performa-nce (8) . They make use of

PDP-1, PDP-10, and PDP-B computers with disk storage on two

disk modules of an fBI{ 2314 disk unit. Direct storage access

is handled by programs stored in the PDP-10 computer (fast

memory cycle time). The PDP-B acts as a teleprocessinq

buffer for some of the remote terminals. Text-handling

programs are contained ín the PDP-1 cornputer. Figure 1

displalzs the CAI system configuration

June , 1969.

at Stanford as of
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IBIU COURSEI^/RITER fII SYSTEI4

The IBM Coursewriter If I syst,em (9) is designed

to run on an IBM Sysiem/360 Computer. Students communicate

with the Coursewriter III through IBM supported

student/author stations " Course presentation takes the form

of a show of slides, play of audio messages, and

presentation of typewrit,ten information. The terminal mix is
irrelevant: CRTs can be used along wíth selectric

typewriters or other terminal-s. Theoretically, the system is

capable of handling up to 161 remote terminals. The student

may respond to a question by using actual english sentences

or words. Author commands resembLe very much

Assembler/360 instructions. These consist of an op code

followed by an operand field. Most of the time, the operand

field of the instruction is the message (text) to be output

on the terminal or intended for the audio,/visual devices.

The NRC project, uses a similar instruction structure"

Prior to ihe development of Coursewriter ïïf, IBM

was experimenting wiÈh their own CAI systems on 1 O5O and

701 0 computers, using a CAI laboratory in German for

evaluation of the system (10r11).

OTHER CAI SYSTEMS

Information

Education on the CAI

has been compiled by the U.S. Office of

research projects funded by them and
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going on throughout the United States, This list is

elaborated cn in (12).



CHAPTER T

THOUGHTS ON TEAC}I AND CAi

As a cont,inuous involvement, eclucators are

experiment,ing with new teaching methcds methods which,

they hope, will improve the quality of the teaching and

learning process. Therefore, it was natural that the

computer shoul-d be considered as a tool for the teaching and

learning process.

A mechanical brain having the characteristics of

speed, Iow error frequenCy, and capable of remembering

information, the computer could help the human being very

much in the same \day that a tutor may assist one of his
pupils in times of incomprehension or need for references.

The computer is more than just a gadget to which one

resorts when unable to find the proper solutions. Its
greatest virtue is that it can handle several totally
unrelated tasks simultaneously. To educators who always have

their hands fuII, this last attribute is priceless.

The TEACH system was designed with the intenÈion of
providing, for the instructional media, a tooL to assist in
Èhe ind,ividualized teaching of students

For instance, the gifÈed stud.ent, usually ahead of

his class, may find his school day very dull and dragging.
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Frustration and tension may not be ruled out when he finds

himself being 'educationally oppresseclr by having to proceed

at an equal pace v¡ith his fellow classrnates. TEACH of f ers

him an escaper so to speak. FIe may go to an!' student

terminal and hold a conversation with TE.ACH on practically

any pedaEogícal t,opic at his own level. lle is capable of

enriching his_ currículum and r.ri-ght well experience a degree

of motivation rather than frustration. The teacher is rid of

a problem task and can have more time to spare for those

problems facing other students.

On the other hand, the slow learner may need the

extra practice and individualized instruction necessary to

keep him in pace wit,h the rest of his class. A private tuÈor

might prove financially impossible. A terminal at school

monitored by TEACH provides him with extra j-nformation on

the topic of his choice, offers him some dril1-and-practice
questions, analyzes his ans\.^/ers , and provides helpful hints.

Unlike the unfortunate event that many experience in school,

the slow learner is not subject to ridicule if he offers a

naive reply. Instead, he is al:Ie to buil-d self-confid.ence in

himsel f.

For those students who are Cisabied: confined to

bed through illness, blindness, or physically afflicÈed in

some other manner, TEACH allows them the benefit of

classroom instruction even though they may not be present

there. With such help, these unfortunates may become capabie
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and feel usefu'l to society" This is not to mention that

their morale would be much improved.

The business community nay find TEACII helpful in a

variet,y of ways the first of rvhich is retraining workers

who might be consid.ered obsol-ete ov¡i ng to advancing

technologyz displacemerrt, by automation. Ã, company might

r¡ish to bring executives up to date i.,yith current business

matters and trends, or offer a course to their safesmen on

the art cf selling a product. Technical proced,ures, defining

a sequence of sÈeps to be followed in achieving a specific

Èechnical goal, could be stored in the systemts memory files

for access by repairmen, laboratory t,echnicians, plant

foremen, and so on.

TEACII is adaptable to automatic process control

systems, in olants and. fact,ories. Proper interfacing of

TEACH with plant equipment could provide computer control to

machine cycles; for example, a dye beck in operation during

the dyeing stage of a product manufacture.

This thought could further be expanded to include

Èhe medical profession who, besides teaching physiological

topics to thej-r students, could use TEACH to retain patient

files, medical procedures as instructions to hospital staff,

disease sympÈoms, and, treatments.

Newly landed immigrants, as well as tourists, may

be helped to integrate to the countryrs geography, customs,

language, laws, federal system, and foods.
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Municipalities may empioy the system as a forrn of

abridged directory providing informati on for p1ays,

concerts, morries, operas I museums, landmarks, oepartment

stores, and tourist centers the kind of aata usually

compiled in a 'r^/hat's doing?r brochure.

Universities, short of acaCemic staff r Inay offer a

wide range of extra courses which do not need lecturer

int,erventio;r and lvhi-ch could not possibly be rendered

ot,herwise " Since these courses woul-d be

tlecturer-independent', no rigid time schedule need be

followed, the course being available at any time of the day

or night that the computer installation is functioning.

I'ocus may be instituted on experimentation in course

development.

A t.roubled individual may be provided with

psychological or guidance counselling through the facilities

of the system. It is somewhat probable that he may feel

freer in communicating his thoughts to a machine while, in

front of an examiner, he becomes self-conscious and

reserved

There exist a

computerLzed teaching

could be incorporated.

development.

As an example,

tasks of keeping a

few more features and advantages to

not familiar to TEACH so far but which

into the system rvith further software

the Èeacher's regular adminisÈrative

record on each studentrs progress and
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background could be alleviated by letting the computer

handle such routine matters. Analysis of stud.ent functioning

and behaviour would be provided in a computer-generated

report as requesteo by the teacher. This load taken off the

teacher's mind allows him to concentrate more on his

profession that of being a teacher and not a record clerk.

The benefits of such action are far greater in the long run'

especially since the number of students and, accordingJ-Y,

the demands made on Èeachers are increasing substantially

every year.

An ideal computerized teaching system would be set

up in a national or internaiiorral centrally located.

insLallat,ion, able to process all requests from educational

institutions twenty-four hours a day. The facility would be

available to any citizen who is willing to use it for

reference or s*'udy. Members of the countryr s highly

proficient group of scientists, educators, philosophers,

doctors, and others would form boards who would provide the

data and educational material to be st,ored in the computerrs

rnemory banks. In this wây, an individual gaining access to

the national system would have, ât hand, some of the best

compiled knowled.ge possible at a moment 's reguest.

Terminals staLioned in underprivileged and remote areas of

the count,ry could be linked to a CAI system and, thereby,

allow the inhabitants to share in the knowledge of their

more fortunate neighbours. iùide use of terminals in the home
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shoul-d be encouraged.

A set.-up of this sort would be a man/machine

feedback type of structure where users could, in turrr,

inf orm the machj-ne of ideas, proble:ns , or suggestive

improvements that they r¿i-sh to express. The system can then

serve as a type of communications network where various

groups exchange priceless quantities of daÈa. Data analysis

and feedback features built into the system v¿ould provide

va]uable informat,ion for educators to brocd over and come up

with solutions to stud.ent learning problems.

Although the near-ideal system is foreseeable j-n

the future, it is somewhat t,oo ambitious and costly a

project to undertake in a universj-ty environment. Mini

teaching systems such as TEACII have or will develop. Newer

concepts and approaches will mature. Basing ourselves on the

knowledge gaineC from observing Èhese m.odel installations at

work, a national network could evol¡¡e which wouId, in tj-me,

become a subsystem of a world-wide educational network.

Present,ly it is understood thatr âs in all other

matters, the computerized teaching system is nowhere near

perfection. Current models of computers lack the very

important. ability to think high thoughts, generate ideasr or

make sophisticated decisions in the same \^/ay that men t s mind

functions. Most of all computers lack the very ability to be

creative. We have yet to introduce the kind of sofÈv¡are

vlhereby the computer will recognize the studentrs anstvers to
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cont,ain the prcper concepts but who, for one reason or

another, happens to use the wrong words to express himself.

The computer is unable to portray sincere emotions that are

constantly in , evidence in the classroom during

student/teacher interaction and which play a very important

part in grovring up. This j-s not to say +-hat the machine

cannot be programmed to achieve some higher level of

thinking anci decision-making. On the contrary, the recent

developments in artificial and machine intelligence and

heuristic methods may prove the above statement closer to

reality than we currently believe it to be. Undoubtedly,

much of the fut,ure research on CAI will be directed toward

ianguage synt,ax and semantic recognition algorithms.

Psychological problems, some as yet unknown and

derived from machine depersonalization and alienation
factors, will originat,e from the introduction of a large

number of computerized teaching systems. General accepÈance

of CAI by the nasses will prove difficult, owing to huma.ne

inertía, resi stance to changes. Teachers might believe their
job security jeopardized, especially since the major

structure of the educational system wil1, undoubtedly,

undergo change to ad.apt to a new situation.

A defeatist attitud.e need not be taken on

considering the psychological influences of CAI. A massive

education program on the subject of CAI would have to be

undertaken to familiarize the general public with the
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potential-s of com.puterized education. Installing CAI systems

woul-d have to proceeo ín stages to allow time for user

adaptation t,o the new environment. There is no reason why,

at later stages of development, such systems could not be

able to carry on ccnversations with stud.ents on a personal

level- even a fj-rst-name basis. This shall become highly

feasible çvhen current research on voice recognition patterns

will eventually lead to oral communicative interaction

between user and system. Stored lessons should consistently

include words of encouragement intended for the student.

Some ideas, which are similar in context to Lhose

mentioned in this last section, have been expressed for Cal

systems in the references: (1 r13,14,15r16,17) .
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CHAPTER IT

THE STUDENT,/TEACHER STATTON MONITORED BY TEACH

The TEACH slzstem is capable of monitoring a number

of dial-up stuclent/teacher stat.ions simul.taneously, each

station composed of:
(1) An IBM 2968 Model 11 audio/visual Control Unit

(2) An IBI"I 2740 Model i Communications Terminal

(3) A Kodak RA-960 Carcusel Sl-ide Projector

(4) A Uher Model 5501 Tape Recorder

(5) A Data Coupler

These do not constitute a limiÈ in the type of

equipment that could be supported by the TEACH system" lviinor

modifications to the channel programs of the terminal

input/output support routines could provide for a variety of

communications terminals including CRTs. Little change is

needed to the application programs of the system to allow

the addit,ion of a Braille input/ouÈput device for use by the

blind or other audio,/visual device; for example, a

videotape. The more devices that one att,aches to the system,

the more flexible TEACH becomes.

The number of stations is iunction of the

equipment available at the computer installation.

So f ar, t,he student/teacher station has the
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terminal configuration dispiayed above. Contact, with TEACH

is est,abLished by Cialing up the systerc and receiving a

reply. The student or t,eacher communi cates with TEÀCH

through the keyboard of t,he 27 40. Tutorj-al material is

presented to the student in the forln of typelvritten text on

the 2740, a show of slid.es on the Kodal< projector, and/or

the playing of a pre-recorded message on the Uher tape

recorder. Tire system allowsr âs well , a user (student or

teacher) to send at anytime messages to the computer

operatorfs console. Therefore, a teacher sitting at the

operator's consol-e could answer any queries that might arise

while students are 'signed-on' at the student/teacher

stations

When proper contact has been established with

TEACH, the terminal configuration enters in one of two

possible states; that, is, either in I createt mode or
I teachingr (drilI-and-practice ) mod.e.

In I create' mod.e the teacher employs the terminal

configuration to prepare, edit, and map the contents of a

l-esson for eventual future presentation to his pupils. The

lesson is stored as a file on disk space reserved by the

system. The lesson file is available to students until a

request for the deletion of the file is issued by the

instructor.

In 'teaching' mode, the student sitting at the

terminal station is steered through t,he lesson materì ai
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while, concurrentJ-y, the systenr is analyzing the student

replies and, basing itself on the latter, makes momentary

decisions on which course path to fcllow next. Alihough

several siat'ions might exist simultaneously in rteachingr

mode, students a+- these terminals may have access to totatly
unrelated subjects

When TEACU is no lcnger required by the user, the

lat,ter at, the terminal- station íssues a 'siqn-off I command.

LESSON ORG¡{NIZATIOI{

Lesson material,

the form of:
on the TEACH systemr frây assume

a. a straight, lecture.
b. a true-fa1se quiz.

c. a multiple-choj-ce examination

d. a lecture followed by a quiz.

€. a fill-in-the-blanks session.

Lesson content is record.ed on disk fi1es, slides,
and/or tape reels. Each lesson file on clisk can retain a

maximum of 74880 characters. Eight,y slides may be contained

in the Kodak circular slide tray. The slide trays are

removeable and interchangeable. Therefore, there is
virtually no limit t,o the number of slides that may be

presented during the course of a lesson. The same holds true
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for tape reels, where maximum content per reel is in the

order of 1023 recorded messages each three second,s long.

Subject to a code inserted. in the lesson during its
creation, TEACH will inform the student when a change of
slides tray or tape reel is due. The order of auclio/visual

presentation Coes not, matter. Slides or Èape messages may

precede each other. Hov/ever, both must eppear before

typewritten text

A I lesson map' , defining the sequence of steps to

foliow and any remedial action to take during course

presentation, is stored as part of the file containing Èhe

lesson. The purpose of the tmapt is to guide the student

through the lecture or examination material. Furiher

discussion on the concept of the 'map' in TEACH will appear

in the next subdivision of this chapter.

The lecture may cover any topic Èhat one so

desires: a lesson in history , a quiz in mathematics, a

true-false test on chemistry, or the philosophies of plato

and Aristotle. There exists no restriction on the type of

material considered. It is as easy bo include complex

mathematj-caL equaÈions as it is to insert English text"
The actual lay-out and contenÈ of the lesson

material is left ent,irely up to the teacher's discretion" It
is suggested, however, that the lay-out be structured on a

set, pattern j-nitially (Figure 2) , especially when

familiarizing oneself with the system. The lecture may start
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off by generating an abstract, f.or the material to be covered

whj-ch includes a sulrmary. of objectives aimed at in the

lesson and course. The student is, thus, able to orient

himself to the topic under discussion. A continuous

alternati ng sequence of instructional materi-a1 r succeeded by

quest,ioi:s on the content of the l-atter, f ol1ows the

introduction. The concluding portion of the lesson may

include an overall revielv of t,he subject matber covered in

the lecture, a summary of the i:opics covered in the course

to date, and a series of review questions.

Studentst replies to questions asked in the lesson

can only be in the form of numeric digits: one to five. For

this reason, alt questions must be accompanied b1r all

correct, probable, and wrong answer(s), each answer having

associated with it a numeric value (one to five). In other

words, questions must be structured as if they were

multiple-choice .

Should the studenÈrs reply be erroneous, the lesson

could. supply him wilh extra explanation or hint,s and ask him

to try againi or else, branch to an altogether different

portion of the lesson and continue on an alternate path to

possibly clarify the mistake (s) made.
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A SUGGESTTOTÍ FOR LESSON M.A,TERIAL ORGANIZATION

END

IntroducLion/

abstract,/

objectives

Instructional

Material-

Exam/Qttiz

Instructional-

Material

Exam/Quiz

Instructional

Material

Exam/Qui z

Revielv

Review Questions

Figure 2
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The following is a sample script of t.he

student,/TEACH dialogue on the subject of the Hydrogen atom.

Al-1 commands tliat would regula.rly be issueo to the system

are left. out on purpose for sake of simplicity in reading

the dialogue"

Slide 1 :

Tape Msg #1 :

Text, :

Slide 5:

Slide 21 :

LESSON #.1 C . SUB'.IECT: THE HYDROGEN ATOM.

"The purpose of this lesson is to study

the characteristic properties of the

simplest of all elements - hydrogen, the

first element in -,-he pericdic tabfe."

In crder to study and understand the char-

acteristic properties of hydrogen as a

gas r we must examine the structure of the

hydrogen atom. One way is to consider the

emission spectrum of hydrogen photographed

when radiation given off by the element is

passed though a spectroscopre. OÏ:serve the

contents of the next slide.

Emission Spectrum

x= 6562 .8 (wavelengths )

y= 4861.3

z= 4340.5

Balmerrs equation: i,/L=v:R (0.25- (1rl(nxn) ) )

11= 31415r.......

"where L is the wavelength, v is the waveTape Msg #14 :
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number of the spectral line, and R is

Rydberghts constant. "

Text : The equation alrvays lvill be positive for

values of n greaÈer than 2.

1 . True 2. False

Syst,em: ANS.

Student reP11z: ? 1

System: CR (for correct rePlY)

Text: Now assume that R can be approximated by

the value of 1C to the power of 5. lvhat is

the value of 1 /L for n=3 in terms of i 0 to

the power 5.

1. 0.2s0

2. 0.138889

3. 0.13333

4. 1.33333

5. None of the above.

System: ANS.

Student reply: ?3

System: WR (for incorrect rePlY)

Second try: ?1

Text : Hint: A second attempt may be made.

Evaluate the contents inside the brackets

first.

Student reply: ?2

System:

Text:

CR

Hydrogen is the _ element in the
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periodic tabIe.

1. 1 st

3" 9 th

System: ANS

Student reply : ?1

System: CR

2. 6 rh

4. 96 rh

T}ïB CONCEPT OF THE I LESSO}J I\IAP I

In a classroom environment, a perpetual occurence

of decision-making is in evidence. Examples of the kind of

decisions taken by a teacher might be:

(1) what sort of information to expose to the cIass,

(2) how to process an eroneous reply or misconception,

(3) how to handle a correct rePlY'

(4) whether or not to offer more data Èo the class to

guide them along on a specific topic, and,

(5) how to respond to an individualrs query.

The decisions are subjected to the teacherrs

experience and professionalisnr. A closer analysis of the

d.ecision-making process witnessed in the classroom will

reveal a definite constitution to the process that of a

tree or branching structure (Figure 3).

f Cover the topic of addition.
I

I

l<: what is the sum of s00 + 299 ?

correct A"r/r/ 
\"correct 

Answer
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Ask 2nd A. *' Provide
r.?L -! : ^ll{llas IÞ

What is

a hint.
500+200?

700+99?

flavra¡1-vv¡!çv b

Ask 3 rd

I
*End Lesson *Provi

Figure 3

One may note that the tree-structu.re possesses a

node at every point where an important action is taken by

the teacher. Suppose the nodes arè numbered consecutively,

starting from the top of the structure. Moreovern wê

represent the path between t,wo nodes by rsiarting nod'e

slash finishing noder. lVe, therefore, obtain this exÈended

version of the tree-structure:

(1)Cover the topic of addition.

(1/2)

(2/ 3\ Correct

(3) Ask 2 nd' O. *

l{ 
rePeat the q

,:=/l

uestion.

ect Ans.

ain result

de Info.

the sum of 500+299 ?

(2/4)Incorrect Ans.

* (4) erovide HinÈ.
1

| (4/s)

2 ) What
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t Question.

5/7)Wrong Ans.

f (7)Explain Res.(5/e)

tEND
\
I

* les son

5 ) Repe a

(

I
*t

(5/G)Correct Ans

(6) Ask 3 rd O.

Figure 4

And, if we remove the text from the tree-structure, we have:

(il8)

(e) Prov. fnfo.

r(1)
I

Ir rzt

l('.,y\
(3) *'

(2/ 4)

+(4)

(4/ 5)

(s)

(5/ 6)

(6) * (5/e)

*(e)

(6/7 )

(7)

(7 /8)
(8)*

Figure 5
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We may represent

table:

Nooe#

4
I

2

3

4

5

6

7

B

the above tree-structure, by the following

TrueCond, FalseCond. NoCond.

(2/ 3)

(s/ 6)

(2/ 4)

(5/7 )

(1 /2)

(4 /5)
(5/e)

(7 /8)

Table i

where r-r is reserved for the insertion of other branches of

the t,ree structure at nodes 1r 2t 3, 4, etc... One reads the

t.able as foLlows: If a true condition exists as a

consequence to Node 2, then proceed. to node 7. However, if a

false condition evolves from an action at node 5 | then

proceed to node 6, and so on. We remark that the Node.# and

the number preceeding the slash (es) in each row of the table

are identical. For simplicity saker w€ remove those and we

find, ourselves with a tabl-e resenrbling a two-dimensional

matrix
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Node# frueCond. Fal-seCond. NoCond.

1

.)

3

4

5

6

7

I

4

7

3

6

5

9

8

Table 2

In t,he TEACH systemr wê designed a facility which

permits the teacher to simulate his own decision-making

process. The development of this facility is highly based on

the tree-structure pattern discussed and provides for multi-
path alternatives to the presentation of a concept. The

simulation takes the form of numeric data mapped onto a

matrix table, similar in structure to the one above. It is
this matrix which is referred to as the I lesson mapt .

The dat,a entered in the matrix defines:

( 1 ) t,he start and end (the nodes ) of each question

contained. in the lesson.

(2) the st,art and end (the nodes ) of straighl--

information for contemplation by the students,
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(3) the correct reply for each question,

(4) the lesson material to be outpuÈtecl if an erroneous

reply is beheld, as well as,

(5) the slides and tape nessages tc be offered during

audio,/visual interactj-on.

The s'i ze of the matrix varies with the application

program in use. The matrix. al-lows for numerous different
paths to be taken during the presentation of lesson

material. The paths may be linear, paralIe1, criss-crossed,

or recursive. The paralle1 and criss-cross paths are. the

most complex. A diagramatical representation of the paths is

shown in Figure 6. The implication of these paths is that, a

bright student may skip over much of the lesson content that

is normally reserved. for the sake of clarification t.o the

slower learni-ng student. Since varying rates of learning are

possible, different paths may be defined which correlaÈe

with the rate of learning of the students. This is

individualized teaching at its best.
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CHAPTER ÏTI

TEACH SOFTI^IARE IMPLEIVIENTATION

Currentlyn the TEACH system runs under control of a

subset of the llanitoba University Monitor (MUM) (18,19) in

40K of core on an IBM/36A Model 65 computer, having access

to a 2703 teleprocessing controf unit and. 2314 disk pack.

MUM is an on-Iine time-sharing system for users at remote

terminals. This subset of MUM, somewhat altered to suit the

purposes of TEACli, is a syqtem in itself, totally

independent from the production copy of MUM. Bot'h the

production MUM and the TEACH system can run concurrently

without interfering with each otherrs functions. The TEACH

system configuration is shown in Figure 7.

Four major software entities make up

components of the system.

the vital

The first of these is a set of monitoring modules

(hereafter called the Monitor), extracted from MUM and

fundamental to the operation of TEACH. These are assembled

and linkedited into l-oad modules which reside in a

partitioned. data set when not executing in core' The Monitor

assumes conLroL/service and request handling functions fo.r,

the system. Control and servj-ce rouÈines haver âs principal

task, the regulation
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and control of information travelling to and from the

managing routines and the request handlers of the Monitor,

as well as the information passed back and forth from the

terminals. An example of a managing routíne is one which has

the primary responsibility of calling on the next

application progran to be executecl. An applicat,ion program

might make a request to a request.-handling rout.ine of the

Monit,or for the transmission of a messagie to a terminal. The

request handl-er processes the request and calls upon a

service routine.

The remaining three components of the system

reside, as data setsr on an IBM 2314 disk pack.

The first of these permanent data sets r âD

aggregate of contiguous formatted disk tracks o is reserved

for storing files containing lesson material. The files are

retrievable at subsequent sessions. .An application program'

requiring space to contain the lesson, reserves a definite

number of disk tracks defined at assembly t.ime. For each

user account number a maximum of five groups of sixteen

tracks each or eighty tracks in all are reserved to provide

storage for up to twe'l ve lesson f i1es. The f iles can be made

private or public. In the private case, the lesson file is

accessibLe so1ely to that user account number under which

the file was created. On the other hand, the public file is

retrÍevable to any user account number.

Atl accounting information is kept on the second
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data set. Each account number has a record of fixed length

associ-ated with it. The record contains such pertinent

inforrnation as file name, creation date, anC iracks allocated

to that account number. The posi'tion of the record is

numerically equivalent to the account number.

Processing of all user reguests issued at the

terminals is handled by the application programs. These are

programs which solve user problems and provide the interface

for interactíon between system and teacher or student. For

instance, one application program may simulate a d.esk

calculator, another may provid.e for the creation and

maintainance of a le=sorr. The application programs are

mutually exclusive of the Monitor. They comprise the t,hird

data set known as the roli library.

The Monitor sets aside a ro11-in/rolI-out area in

core, limited in size to 7294 bytes, in which it, is

constantly rolling in and out application progrems as

required. Therefore, the size of each application program is

limited by the dimension cf the ro11- ín/rolI-out area

(equivatent to the length of one track on the 2314 disk

pack).

The maximum size that an application program may

assume, namely 7294 bytes | ; s usually insufficient to

contain aL1 the code and data areas for several functions

that one would like to see the application program perforrn.

In order to overcome this handicap, tables and data areas of
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the program are superimposed over assembler code that will

not be used more that cnce. This saves space which might be

used more profitably t,o increase the functions of the

application program and, thereby, increase its potential and

flexibility.

lVe are only able to do this, though, because of the

manner in v¡hich the Monitor manages application programs.

When an application program is requested by a user, a copy

of the program is first placed in a scratch area, then

rolled into core at which time it. becomes active and

available to the user. The original application program is

not altered in any wa]¡ and remains a resident of the ro11

library. F7hen a new lesson file is creaLed, the tcopy'

becomes an integral part of the file. Àccess of the file at

a later stage bri-ngs in this l"on"r into core for execution.

Once the lesson file is generated, the assembler code which

processed the file creation is no longer required.. lVe can

use the space occupied by this code to store other

information relevant to the file and program copy.

Init,ially the first program roll-ed-in to establish

communication with the user resides on the first Èrack of

the ro11 library. This program requests the user to sign on

and to name the application program he desires. The

application progran requested is rolled-in next.
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ADAPTATION TO },IUI'Í

originally' t,he input,/output interface routines of

Èhe Monitor provided for two-way cornmunication beiween the

system and such devices as an IBM 27 41 , 1 050 r or Tb/X

telecommunication terminals" The interface routines

generated proper channel programs for T/O to these devices.

Howeverr êS MUM stood, it was unable to support the

2740/2968 TEACH ternrinal combination. Changes in the channel

progiram, extension of buf f ers to contain the charrnel

program, and aiternatives to sections of code \,{ere effected

to provide Èhe TEACH system wiih a means of communication

with the 2968 control unit (20) and 2740 terminal. In doing

sor support for the original devices such as the TWX has

been temporarily removed. Duplication of code could

re-establish proper telecommunication support for all

terminals.

The r/O interface program checks for an

End-of-Transmission control character (equivalent to

pressing the RBTURN key on a 2741 or the EOT key on a 2740)

at the end of user messages entered on the terminal.

However, the replies from the 2969 control unit,, which are

not under user influence, contain an End-of-Block character

as the last character transmitted to the system. Therefore,

the I/o j-nterface program needed some extensíon to include

an attempt, at, locating an End-of-Block character, if it
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failed to identify an End-of-Transmission character.

The 2740 terminal performq J-cngitudinal redundancy

checking on all messages received by it. The 2968 checks for

proper length and odd-parity in the characters of the

message received,. If, owing to poor recepÈion, an error

condition is det,ected, then the terminai station responds

with a negative rep1y. Ignoring this reply could produce

internal complications in the sequence co-ordination of

teaching events while the system is in execution. A routj-ne

was inserted in the r/O interface program to detect this

specific negative condition and t.o resubmit the messâgê, if

necessary

MUM made it possible for on-line job submission of

programs to System/360. No on-line job submission would ever

be required v¡hile signed. on to the TEACH system. For this

reason, the job submission capability of MUM has been

removed by discarding the DD card. that defined the unit

address of the HASP internal reader, from the JCL required

to load and execute the system. Had this not been done, the

TEACH system and prod.uction MUM would compete for access t,o

the same internal reader making simuLtaneous execution of

both systems impossible"

One of the Monitor mcdules is a configuration deck

which provid.es a link amongst all Monitor prog'rams,

supplying needed parameters and controL blocks to the

system, and containing macros which generate
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telecommunication ports into the syst,em for the terminal
stations aLtached to the latter. This configuration deck

contains ale the BTAM translation tables for conversion from

EBCDTC to - device-dependent internal character
representation. A minor modif ication \,,/as made to ihe
translation table cf characters sent down the transmissicn
line to the 27 10. This consisted of supERzAp, ing scme

unprintable control- characters required in t-he í/o support

of the 2968 cont.rol unit. otherwise, any unprintable control
characters would have been translated to hex tgg' which

would have consistentllz resulted in an error condition being

detected at the receiving station, making useless any

attempL at sending instructions to the 296g control unit.
MUM uses a supervisor call instruction to

communícate with jobs running in the batch partitions. since

this facility is needed in some inst,ances in the TEACH

system, the svc parameter of the $cvr macro, included in the

confi-guration deck, has been set to zso for the svc catl
(21) .

At the same time, macros generating ports for
support of three 2740/41's, one Twx, one 2260, and. one 1050

terminal v¡ere removed. Remaining macros \.vere $opnR and

$ren¡1, providing support for the operator's console and

27 40/2968 terminal- combination.
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r/o suPPoRT FoR THE 274012968

The following sequence of steps are performed by

the channel program to provide f/O support for the 2740/2968

terminal combination"

A !ñriLe/Read request is considered:

i. At first three EOT (End-of-Transmission) control

characters are sent down the line to the termi-nal in

order to reset the line for transmission

2.

3.

4.

An EOA (End-of-Address) control character is issued

immediately follovzing the EOTs. Thj-s EOA character

forces the terminal station to enter in text mode in
order to receive the message or text sent from the

system.

The actual messag'e that is to appear on the terminal

or to be interpreted as a command to the 2968

control unit, is then sent down the line.

When transmission of the message is terminated, an

EOB (End-of -Bl-ock ) character is sent. The EOB

forces record checking on the message sent and makes

the system await a reply from the terminal station.

If no error was detected in the message sent, the

terminal station responds positively. A negative

response forces TEACH to resubmit the message.

The positive reply is followed by an EOT to reset

the line. This EOT character also causes the 2968

6.
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control unit to execute an)' ccmmand issued. to it"

A prepare comma¡rd in the channel program puts the

receiving station, in this case the system, in text

mode. At this point the user can enter on the

terminal a message int,ended for the system or the

2968 control- unit might provide a status reply on

the conclition of the audio,/v-isual devices if

instructed to do so.

8. The channel- program is terminated with an EOA

control character. For continuous Writes or Reads,

the EOA control character makes it possible to skip

steps 1 and 2 providing for quicker I/O interacÈion.

Diagramaticalllz, the channel program looks as fol-lows:

WRITE

System 27 40/2968

3 x EOT ----------+
EOA ----------+

Text ----------+
EOB ----------+

+------- Re sponse ( +or- )

EOT ----------+
READ
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CHAPTER TV

APPLICATION PROGRAMS

All the application programs of the TEACH system

together provide on-J-ine facilities by which teachers can:

' a. create new filesr oD disk storage, to contain lesson

material on any chosen topic.

b. occasionally update, edit, and review the generated

information.

c. def ine and update a sequence map. f.or the lesson

content (Included in Èhe sequence map is the pattern

to be followed in presenting lesson material on the

audio/visual devices) .

d. set the order of presentation of the lesson

material:- whether slides are to be shown first,

followed by a tape message, and concluded. with

typewritten text or if a tape message should precede

siide display

êo form modular problem banks to contain a mixture of

examination questions and problems.

f. insert type-setting commands for proper indentation

and underlining of text"
g. obtain a record of student progress for the duration

of the teaching session.
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h. consti:uct a list of passwords for students sc that

they alone may access a particular lesson.

i. render inaccessibl.e privileged instructions that

manipulate lesson content.

j. declare lesson files to be for private or public

use.

k. display lesson files status.

I. end communícation with the lesson files.

m. abandon or delete a lesson file when its use has

been exhausted"

The studentr oñ the other handr ilaY use the

application programs to:

a. access a particular lesson file.

b. start the instructional session or draw indiviclual

examination questions from a problem bank.

c. obtain a score based on his performance during the

teaching session.

d. end communication with the lesson file.

In addition, there is available an application

program that simulates a desk calculator (22) .producing

computed results in doubJ-e-precision mode and which may also

be used to evaluate several basic mathematical functions for

any value x. This program may be called at any time during

the teaching session if a student believes that he needs the

help of a desk calculator to ansv/er a question.

No single application program for the TEACH system
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could, by itself, provide for all ihe facilities listed

above. The verv limitation in the maximum size allowed for

an applicaticn program residing on the ro11 library, makes

this an impossibility. In vj-ew of this, the functions

performed for the user are forcibly shared amongst four

appiication programs: TEACH, TEACHI, QB.ANK, and INDEX"

All of these application programs contain sone

identical servicing procedures (e.9. a lesson file may be

generated from any one of the programs). However, each

program contains functions that are unique to itself not

attempted by an associate. As an example, the TEACHI

applicat,ion program is the only program which supports

audio/visual instructional aids but can only process a very

limited repertoire of editing commnads. TEACHT oD the other

hand, has a wide range of edit,ing commands but cannot handle

a/v equípment,. Space usually reserved for editing com¡nands

had to be sacrificed, in TEACHI, in order to provide room

for the managing routj-nes of the audio/visual devices. The

purpose of the application progfams shall become clearer as

the attributes of each one are described.

The TEACH application program yields for easy input

of lesson material and facilitates correction of information

(text) previously produced. A maximum of 55 question-notions

may be contained in a lesson file created under TEACH. As

already staiedr ro allolqance is made for a/v equipment.

The TEACHI application program provid.es for Èhe
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inclusion of audio/visual aids. Editing commands are nrad,e

available for changes to the contents of the lesson map and.

the student password buffer. siudent performance, on a
lesson, is iabulated. A file may be created. under TEACHI but
provisions for on-line insertion of lesson material are not

available. The lesson file must, be submitted in batch mode,

with t,he help of a TEACH system utility program. In view of
the a/v support built into this program, the lesson material
capacity is of a higher order than that known to the other

three application programs (information could now be stored

on both the slide projector and tape recorder as well as on

disk). The lesson map may contain data for a maximum of 255

question-notions. Text editing and type-set,t,ing commands are

non-existent.

The QBANK application program all-ows the generation
iì,

of problem banks to contain drill- nd-practice examination

questions. with each problem in the bank is associated an

entry int,o a t,abLe or map (with a variable number of
entries) which represents the correct reply for Èhat

particular problem. The correct reply may be a st,ring of any

character combination, including numeric digits for
multiple-choice answers.

The INDEX application program (23) all_ows users to
generate smal1 data banks. Each data bank is composed of an

unlimited number of lines of textual iniormation. Arong with
the number of lines of textuaL ìnformatíon is associated an
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oindext word or tkeyr formed from a string of characters.

Retrieval of the èextual information corresponding to the

index word is made possible by entering the related key. The

program INDEX may be used to create a dictionary for any

Ianguage (be it a naLural or computer language) n a table of

constants, scientific formulas, course outl ine, keywords fcr

the theme of a course, amd may be used as a teaching aid.

The EXAM application progran is currently und'er

design and would be added to the system at a later date. The

purpose of EXAM is similar to QBANK in that it provides the

facility by which a teacher ís able to insert examination

questions and problems onto a oata bank. However, the

differences lie in that, the examination questions could be

offered to the student on a 'totally random or sequential

access basis" The order would noL be pre-determined by the

author of the questions. At the same time,. a sophisticated

system of grading results of the examination would be

incorporated into EXAM - a property that the QBANK program

does not possess.

which of these application programs is best suited

for the kind of educational material ihat one may have in

mind, is depend,ent on t,he instructor and, what the instructor

wanLs to do with the material, where he wants to store it,

and how he wants iÈ Presented.
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STGNING ON TO THE SYSTEM

Contact, with the TEACH system is achi eved in a

similar manner as with l4UM; that is, by dialing the phone

number associated with the port of the system. When proper

communication has been established, ihe Monitor wiil respond

with the follov¿ing nessage on the terminal:

ENTER ACC'T #, PRG I,IAME

The teacher/student is requested to sign on by

entering his assigned account number with the accompanying

password, íf anyr and the nalne of Èhe application program he

desires to use.

e.g. , 30.pass teachl

The above example displays the user account number

'30 | followed by a d,esire to obtain a copy of the TEACH1

application program. The password, represented by tpass' in

the above example, is optional. Nevertheless, it is the

responsibility of the owner of the account number to attach

a password in order to prevent illegal use of his account

number. I¡lhen the accounÈ number is initially assigned to the

user, there exists no password. To insert or change a

password, the following request must be made to the Monitor:

30 ??ch tsys (no password before)

tsys (password initially)30.pass ??ch

Thus, rtsysr becomes the new passv¡ord.

Signing on to the system may be done implicitly or
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expIicit,ly. By signing on implicitly a user must enter his

account number and password everyLime he requests a new

application program or lesson file. In order to sign on

explicitly, the user must precede his accounÈ number by the

rvord "on". In this case the user will not l.le required to

enter his account number and password everytime he makes a

new request for programs or files. To sign off after

termination of application program use ' the user types in
ttof f tt.

Assuming proper signing on procedure is achieved,

the desired application program will be brought into core

and execution will begin. These messages will appear on the

terminal, depending on the applícation program that is

caIled:

PRG. EDIT IN CONTROL

PRG. ETEXT TN CONTROL

PRG. TEACH IN CONTRO.I.,

PRG. QBANK IN CONTROL

PRG. INDEX IN CONTR.OL

PRG. TABI,E IN CONTROL

(for EDIT)

(for ETEXT)

(for TEACH)

(for QBAITK)

(for INDEX)

(for CAI,C)

TEACH SYSTEM IN CONTROL T ENTER REQUEST (fOT TEACHI )

At this point, the ieacher/student is allowed to

submit, valid commands to the application programs for lesson

creation, service, or control.

It is not necessary to await a reply from the

application programs that they are ready to accept and
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process commands. The first command may be inserted

ímmediately follor,ving the signing on procedure:

e.g. on 30.tsys teach nev/ lesson" file
This becomes -,-ime beneficial- to both the user and

the system

TEACHI USER COMMANDS

TEACHI user commands i¡elong to one of three sets.

The first set of commands consists of those lesson file
access instrucÈions which may be used to:

a. create a new file.

b. access an o1d file.

c. change the key on a file.
d. declare the status of a file (pú. or priv.)

€. display file status.

f. end communication with the TEACIII program.

Instructions which generate information to go with

the lesson fi1e, belong to the second set. They are mainly

used to:

a. generate, update, and review the lesson map.

b. produce a list of student passwords.

c. obtain a grade for student performance.

d. start the teaching session on its way.

€. delete a lesson fi1e.
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f . end communication with the lesson fil-e"

These instructions : cä,rl only be used while . ,the

terminal station is in 'create' mode.

CommanCs of the third set are valid only when the

terminal- sÈation enters rteachingr mode and can be used . to¡

a. present the rrext slide or tape message.

b. repeat a question.

c. end the rteachingr session.,

Every corn¡nand need not be written out in ful-l. In

most cases, only the firsL letter of each inst,ruction will-

suffice.

Whenever signing-off any lesson file or application

program, the time elapsed while signed on to the program

will be output,ted on the terminal.

The First Set of Commands:

new filenamg-key:

A new lesson f ile j-s generated with a I neh"

command. The file name tagged . on Èo the lesson file is

defined in the operand field of the instruction. A

protection key may be concatenated to the file name in order

to restrict access to the fi1e.

The file name can be any string of up to six

alphanumeric characters. The protection key may be any
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string up to four alphanumeric characters. Exceeding any of

these lengt,hs will be ignored. Duplication of file names

under the same user account number is not allowed. A

Iimitation exists on the number of lesson files that may be

generated under the same user account number.

old filename.key

A lesson file, generated previously and currently

resid,ing on disk storage, can be retrieved by therold'

command. The name of t,he requested fiLe and the protection

key associated with it are entered in the operand fiel-d.

key filename.preyiouskey newkey

file,

In order to change the protection key on any lesson

a tkey' command needs to be issued. Included in the

operand field of the instruction are:

a. The name of the file on which a change of key will take

place.

b. the previous key name,

c. the new key name.

present:

All lesson files generated under part,icular
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account number may be listed by issuing a present command.

On the 2740 terminal will appear the file names created for

that user account number under which the tpresentr command

has been issued. Associated with each fite name will be data

specifying the last day on which the lesson file was used.

A I files I

of files and disk

on-

command will prod.uce a summary on the use

space for the user account number signed

The Second Set of Commands:

$grades:

A numeric representation of stud,ent . performance

during the course of a teaching session may be obtained by

issuing the g$grade command. The returned answer shall

ind,icate the nurnber of tries at questions, the number of

correct replies, and the number of erroneous answers:

TRIES O5O RIGHT 038 WRONG 012

$ $end :

files:

A $$end command will break communication between
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the user and, the lesson file. The lesson fil-e remains saved

in the system for future access.

$$abandon:

The entire lesson file is deleted fron the system

and the tracks associated with the file are released and

made available to any new file being generated.

$$teach n:

This comm.and witl put the terminal station in
Iteaching' mode and presentation of the lesson wil-I begin.

The portion of the lesson fil-e where the presenÈation is

asked to start must be stated in the value In'. If the value

is not indicated, a value of 1 will be assumed.

$$password:

Identification codes for students who are to have

legal access to the lesson file may be generated, along with

the file, by using the $$password command. The system wil-l

request input of the student passwords, one at a time:

P001 ?

The teacher is asked to enter the password for the

first student. The password may assume any character
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combination and can have a length of up to six characters.

Excess characters will be ignored. After successful input of

the first password, the system wiLl request the second ID,

third, and so on:

P00 1

P00 2

P003

P004

P00 5

?#10204

? #12345

?me

?you

JÞpass

etc. . .

A maximum of fifteen student passwords may be

included with any one lesson file" When the password buffer
is filLed, the following message will appear on the

terminal:

PASSWORD BUFFER FULL

$$plist nrm:

A $$plist command wiil list
password buffer start,ing at the n th
for m consecutive password entries.

$$preplace n:

the contents of the

password and continuing

To repiace

$$preplace n command

the n-th password in

is requS-red. The system

the buffer, a

will request
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entry of the nev¡ passrvord:

p00n ?

$$pmaximu:n n:

A $$pmaxinum command will indicate that only n

passwords have been entered in +-he passv¿ord table (buffer) .

$ $map :

The lesson flâp, defining the sequence of steps

followed during the preseniation of lesson materialr Rây be

generated along with the file by entering a $$map command.

The system v¡ill respond with the following:

M001 ?

The ieacher is asked. to enter information

pertaining to the first question or portion of lecture

material. The information entered assumes the following

format:

l,ine# 11 12 13 r4 r5 cr S slide#rcn+- T tape#

where,

â,, l,ine# refers to the number of the line of lesson text

stored on disk where a question or portion of lecture

mater.ial begins

b. ri (i=1 r...,5) represents the question or portion cf

lecture material to which a branch must take place if
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the student,rs answer corresponds to a digit 1 to five,
respectively. If a'0'is entered at eny Ri, then the

system will assurne that extra explanation is to be given

to the stuCent"

c. cr defines the correct reply to the question.

d. the character 's! s+-ands for slides.
e. s1id,e# defines the first of a consecuÈive series of

slid.es to be displayed along with the question.or
portion of l-ecture material.

f. cnt is the count of sl-ides in the consecutive series.
g. the character 't' stands for tape recorder.
h. tapes defines the tape message to accompany the question

or portion of lecture materiai.

A typical example of proper entry in the lesson map

might be:

M008 ?11 ,7 ,4,2,3,1 tZ rs10 r3,t35
The above is interpreted as:

"...Question number I begins in line 11 of the lesson text
stored on disk. rncluded in question number 8 are the

slides (10r11rand i2) to be displayed and the pre-recorded

tape message number 35 to be played. The student must answer

'2' as the correct reply to the question. If he fails to do

sor then output the material of guestion 7 if he answered
t1t, output the maÈerial- of question |Zt if he ansrvered, t3t,

and so on.
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A maximum of 255 quest.ions or separate portions of

Iecture material may be structured in this rvay. When the

lesson map buffer becomes filled to capacity, the messagie to

appear on the t,erminal will- be:

QMAP BUFF FULL

Each row of the iesson map is numbered

consecutively first the letter M appears, follovred by the

question number and a | ?' mark to request entry on the part

of the user:

TEACHI USER

M001 ? 112 143524s10,1L22

M002 ? 124,0,3,6,3,1 t3

M003 ? 256 4 1 2 3 7 1 s20,3 t19

M004 ? etc...

It is not necessary to input slide or tape recorder

data if none existr âs evidenced in row 2 of the lesson map

above.

A better insightr on the lesson RaPr may be

obtained by stuoying figure 8, showing a typical

Eeacher/system session in the generation of information for

a ner/ü lesson f iIe.

$ $mlist n ,m:

Contents of the lesson map may be displayed with

Èhe help of a $$mtist command. Listing will begin at the
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n-th rov/ of the map and ccntinue for m consecutive r,f,v/s.
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$$mreplace ni

The contents of the n-th row m.ay be aitered , íf the

lecturer wishes chanEes to that roi./. A $$replace n ccr¡¡nand

will achieve this purpose. The system wili request the new

entries for that row by:

M00n ?

$$mmaximum n:

This instruction, if used, will j-nform the system

that only n separate questions or portions of lecture

material are to be considered. g.rr"t.t"d during presentation

in a teaching session.

$$name password:

If a passrvord list is insertecl in the ]esson file

to restrict access of the file to certain students, the

latter, in turn, must enter their assigned. password in order

to obtain the lesson. This t,hey do by issuing a $$n.ame

command followed by thei-r password. Assuming a proper entry,

acknowledgement of the availabj-lity of the file wil-I be

revealed in the message:

OK. PROCEED
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$$set,up srt, or $$setup tos

Vlhether sij.des should precede the playing of tape

messages or vice versa, is indicated by nst preceding rt'

(or, res¡;ectively, 't' preced'ing ts' ) in the $$setup

command. The order may be changed at anytime. !'v-hen it' comes

to actual presentation of the lessonr aîY tutorial

informat,ion stored on the projector or tape recorder will be

ignored lf the $$setup command is never issued.

$$bar lock

Certain instructions that manipulate the structural

form of the lesson file are considered to be privileged and,

therefore, can be protected. against outside tampering by

placing a tlockt on them. The tlock' is a four letter

password t,hat rnay assume any character combination. The

$$bar instruct.ion will render inaccessible the following

instructions:

$$setup

$$password

$ $plist,

$$preplace

$$map

$ $mIist

$$mreplace

$$mmaximum
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$$abandon

Þ ÞDar

$ $unlock 1 ock: :

A $$unJ-ock lock ìnstruction will retrieve the fulI
privileged use of the commands listed above. The character

combinaticn maki ng up rlock' must only l:e known to the

author of the lesson since he is the only one who may wish

to effectuate changes to the lesson file and to protect his

file

The Third Set of Conmands:

fo11ow-up:

When a student has finished examining a slide
carefully or listening to a pre-recordeC tape message, he

may resume normal continuation of the lesson by entering a

folIow-up command.

repeat:

Quest,ions and other tutorial- information . may be

repeated upon issuing a repeat command.
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end:

The end ccrnmand wilr term'i nate the tteaching t

session .and will place the terminal- st,ation back in t create'

mode.
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CHAPTER

TEACHl PROGRJ\M DESIG}T

Structure of the TEACHl application program is

modular in nature. Numerous service modules, concatenated to

program-depend,ent data areas and buffers, perform those

managing functions which process user requests entered aÈ

the teaching station. The modules are dividêd into two

groups. The first of the grpups consists of those modules

which become active when the teaching station enters
I create ¡ mod.e:

a. MUM RESUEST PRE-SERVICER

b. COIVJMAND INTERPRETER

c. MODULE ACCESSOR

d. FILE REQUEST SERVTCER

ê. LESSON MAP IVLANAGER

f. PASSWORD PROCESSOR

g. TEXT PRESENTATION MANAGER

h. SLIDE PROJECTOR MANAGER

i. TAPE RECORDER MÀNAGER

As well as being members of the first group,

modules g,h, and i, are active when the terminal station is

in 't,eaching' mode. They constitute the members of the
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second group.

In order to cut d.ov¡n on the nr¡mber of executable

statements and,, in consequence, decrease the respotlse timer.

data areas v/ere used ivhenever possible since tirese onI1z

matter at assercb'ly time and not during execution. Most data

areas are tables of flags, address constants, and

pre-formatt,ed messô-ges to the terminal userr âs well as

buffers for I/O, lesson ilapr and student passwords.

As explained earl-ier, the size of any application
program in this system is limited by the dirnension of the

roll-ín/ro11-out area in core'in which the program is placeC

when in execution; namely, 7294 bytes.

Just as in most of the other application prograrns

of the TEACH system, TEACHI overlays al-l lesson rnap and

password buffers on top of the File Request Servicer coding,

once the lesson file is generated.

The inter-relationships of the modules is shown in
figure 9. A flowchart of program logic appears in figure 1 0.
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A. The MUM Request Pre-Servicer

Most of the modules issue, at one time or another,

some sort of request to the TEACH system monitor. These are

mainly requests for r/o Lo the termina.l and speciar demands

to the lesson file manager of the system monitor. Each

request has associated with it a coCe identifying the type

of request made. On entering the MUM Request pre-Servicer

routine, this code is already defined. In a save area set

aside to contain parameters coÍtmon to L'oth the application
program in execution and the. monitor routines, the I.4U},I

Request Pre-Servicer stores the following:
a. the address of the output buffer containing

the message intended for -'he receiving terminal

station.

b. the address of the input buffer to contain any

rePlY

c. the lengths of the respective input/output

buffers.

d. the address of the lesson file handling

parameters.

From the same save area is fetched the entry point

address to the monítoring programs which service requests

from application programs. Prior to a branch being taken to

this address, a return-address is pre-defined for re-entry
to the TEACH1 program.
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B. Com¡nand Tnterpreter

Any input re.ceived from the terminal station is

scanned to determine whether the input is user data (e.9.,

Iesson map d,ig'it5, passworOs) or user-issued commands (e"g.,

creaie mâpr start teaching procedure). In any case, if the

input, is comprehensible to the Command fnterpreÈer, a branch

takes place to the pr:oper servicing modules. An illegal or

incomprehensible input will result in a request to the user

to re-submit his message.

lvhen the monitor pas.ses controi to the TEACHI

program, it also makes available to the latter a value for

the length of the input message. The length message is useC

to delimit how far scanning of Èhe input message is to

proceed. This has two effects on the nature of the program:

(1 ) the input buffer does not have to be scan¡red from one

end to the other for an inpu+- message of few characters;

and, (2) t,ire input buffer need not, be filled with bl-anks

prior to receiving the input message each time. The time

saved is considerable.

C. Modul-e Accessor

All modules of TEACHI Èurn on program flags before

calling on the MUIUI Request Pre-Servicer. These flags are

used by the Module Accessor to determine which rouLines are
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to become active when a return from the request servicing

rnonitor prograrns is made. A one-to-one reLationship exists
between the flags and a table containing the relati'¡e
addresses of the TEACHl routines. The adclress associated

with the last flag set before control was passed to the

monitor is fetched by the Module Accessor to become the

virtual re-entry point when control is returned to the

TEACHl program.

The Module Accessor

flags to find the one entry in

the last flag set.

searches a table of twenty

the table which matches with

D. The File Request Servicer

The File Reguest Servicer processes requests for
the generation of a new lesson file, the insertion of a

protection key to the file, accessing an o1d lesson file,
displaying f,ile status for files created., and changing the

protection key of a fite.

In the case of the generation of a new lesson file,
a parameter list is prepared for eventual submission to the

Monitor which actually puts aside the disk tracks to contain

the f ile. This paramet,er list consists of a code for f ile
creation, the user account number for which the file is
being creat,ed, the time of file creation, status of card

images in the fiLe, the name by which the file is to be
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called, and the protection key for the Íil-e (if any).

Accessing an old lesson file cr changing a key on

the fil-e demands that information si.milar to that contained

in the parameter list above be submitted to the Monitor. The

specifications not required in this case are the time of

creation of the file and t,he status of the card images in
t,he file

Displaying lesson files status requires that a

special code be sent to the Monitor. The Monitor, then,

forces into the terminal buffer information pertinent to the

fil-es under a specific account number. The pertinent

information may be file names, last date each file was used,

and number of t,racks occupied by the files. ConÈrol is then

returned to the rYodul-e Accessor which, in turnn ca11s the

File Request Servicer to scan the data transferred to the

terminãl buffer and provide suitable ¿lsss¡i ptive output to

the user.

E. The Lesson Map Manager

The Lesson Map Manager

by the File Request Servicer

map matrix for the lesson. The

no longer required once a file
the application program becomes

in its pJ-ace can be maintained

converts the space occupied

into a buffer to contain the

Fil-e Request Servicer code is

has been generated and that
part of the file" Therefore,

tabl-e entries affiliated with
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the sequence of steps to be foliowed in the d.essemirration of

lesson material.

Each rcw of the map matrix contai ns data relevant

to a question or other text, content of the lesson" T'he first

entry i n tl:e ro',^¡ depicts the line number for the beginning

of the information enlity (e.9., a question). Immediately

following are t-ive entries defining remedial action 'to be

taken for each of the five possible replies by students

(1 ,2 13 r4 ,or 5) " In addition, the ' correct answer to the

question, the n¡-rmber of slides to be displayed, the number

of the first slide in each sequence of slides, and the

number of the tape message to accompany the presentation are

incl-uded in each row. All in all, ten e.ntries compríse each

row of the map matrix.

The Lesson Map Manager scans the m.ap data entered

at the terminal, converts the data to binary representatíon,

then concatenates the binary information to prod.uce a row of

the map mat,rix. All ten entries of the row occupy a total sr

eleven bytes.

The Lesson .Map Manager also pro',rides the facil-ities

by which sections of the map could be replaced or tisted as

well- as defining the rnaximum number of rows in Èhe matrix.

F. The Password Processor

It is often found necessary t,o restrict use of
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lesson files to students registered j-n the course fcr which

the lessons have been prepared. For this reason, a password

processor buiLt into +-he TEACHl application program, creates

a buffer co contain a list of st.udent identification codes

entereC by t,he teacher at t,he time of lesson f ile
generation.

Vühen a student signs on *,o the system, he is

requested to ente:: his fD upon whicìr time the Password

Processor takes over and attempts. a rnatch with the l-ist of

student identificati.on codes" A successful match opens a key

to the lesson file 
"

In order to protect against illegal tampering of

lesson file content, the Password Processor guards against

prohibit,ed access to privileged intructions, reserved only

for the use of the author of the lesson fi1e.

The Password Processor makes available editing

faci-lities for alterations to the list of identification

codes.

G. The Text Presentation Manager

The Text Presentation Manager acts as a buffer

between the user and the lesson material stored on disk. It

calls on the file-handling program of the Monj-tor to fetch

the lesson rnat,erial from disk. The materia.L is then scanned

to det,ermine whether or not to treat it as extra
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explanet,ion. rn either case, it is eventuarly seni to the

terminal station where it is printed on the 2740 teletype"
The Text Presentatton Manager consists mainly of a

suicess'ion of Read/Write procedures

H. The Slide Projector Manager

Thc Sr ide Projector Manager formats nessages to be

sent to the 2968 contr:ol unit for the dispray of slides.
These messages. are five bytes long. The first two blztes,

consisting of an unprintabl.e control character pref ix
followed by a lower case letterto', denote to the receiving
t,erminal station that the message is intended for the 296g

control unit and not the 27 40 telecommunications terrninal.
The third blzte def ines the audio/visual device unde¡:

consideration; namely, the slide projector. The last two

bytes conÈain a lower case character combination identifying
the specific slide to be displayed.

All characters included in the message are given :-n

EBCDTc internal representation. conversion to 274o/296g

terminal combination BcD code was not attempted in the

application program. since such translation is undertaken by

the Monitor.

Status replies from the 2968 control unit are

evaluated to determine whether the projector is arread.y

executing a previous instruction, if the projector is
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off-line¡ or if the projector is read.y to accept the next
int,ructicn. rn the case where the projector is busy

exebuting a previous instruction, thg slide projector

Manager goes inÈo a loop sequence untir a signal .received

from the 2969 contror unit conveys readiness to accept the

next instruc'l--ion. rf the projector is or.f-liner the user is
requested to turn the projector on. Request fcr status from

the 2968 control unit is achieved-when the slide projector
manager demand.s display of slide # O.

when this module has terminated its assignment, it
passes oi't control to the 3.p. Recorder Manager or Text

Presentation lulanager, whichever the case may L.,e

f . The Tape Recorder l4anager

The Tape Recorder Manager performs functions
similar to those of the sride projector Manager in ihat it
formats messages to be sent to the 296g contror unit, for
the playing of taped information. The messages sent, to the

tape recorder are almost ident,ical in form to the ones meant

for the slide projector. The differences lie in:
( 1 ) the device code stored in the third byte of the

message, defining the audio/vj_sual unit.
(2) the address combination depicting the tape message

to be played.

The lower case character combination for the
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address of the iape message is a relative acldress, relative

to the address of the last +-ape rnessage p]-a1zed. This is not

the case for the slides, lvhere. the address specified is

absolute. The address of any slide is independent of the

last slide shown.

Status replies from the 2968 ccntrol unit indicate

if the tape recorder is ready to accept an instruction, busy

executing another instruction, off-line, or if the t,ape reel

is at the overrun position. The user is informed of a

condition existing with the tape recorder if. this condition

is external to the control.of the Tape Recorder Manager.

Waiting for the tape recorder to become available, the Tape

Recorder Manager goes into a loop sequence, as well.
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APPENDTX A

OTHER TEACHl }ESSAGES

1. TEACIí SYSTEM IN CONTROL+ENTER REQUEST

The user may issue any command from the first set of
command.s.

2. UNTT NON*EXISTENT

The audi.o/visual unit (s ) d.ef ined in the $$setup command

does (do ) not ex'i sÈ .

3. NO MORE FTLE NAMES

llo more lesson files currently exist under this user account

number

4. ILLEG. COMMÃND

Self explanatory,

5. I\iO FTLES EXIST CURRENTLY

No lesson files currently exist under this user account

number.

6. PRIV INSTR NCW INACCESSfBLE

.A r lock I has been placed on a1l TEACH 1 privileged
inst,ructions.
.1 . PRIV TNSTR NOW ACCESSIBLE

The rlock' has been removed from the privileged, instructions
and any one may have access to them.

8. DEVICES DEFINED

The order of audio/visual materiar- presentation has been
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successfully defined.

9. PROJ OFF-LTNE

The power of the slide projector has not been turned on.

10. REPIJACE SLIDE TR.ÄY

Self explanatory.

1 1 . TAPE REC OFF-LINE

The power of the Uher tape recorder has not been turned on.

12. REPLACE/REI,,IIND TAPE REEL

Self explanatory.

13. PRECEDE A.I,L SUBSEQUENT COMMANDS BY $$

The terminal station has norv entered 'create I mode and all
instruct,ions issued must Uefong to the seconC set of

com¡nands.

14. END OF LESSON

The end of the lesson has been reached. The user may input

any instruction from the second set of commands.

15. ANS. ?

The user is asked to provi-de a reply to the question put

forward.

16. CR

Correct reply.

17. IR

Incorrect rep1y.

18. NO SUCH ANSWER

The reply given to a question is not valid.

19. KEY UPDATED
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A request to

processed.

change the key on file name has been

20. ILLEG USER ID

No such student password exists; and, hence, access to a

lesson file will not be possible

TNSERTION OF LESSON MATERIAI

ON A DTSK LESSON FILE

(Generated Under TEACHl )

On-line insertion of tutorial information, when the

TEACHI application program assumes control cf the system, is
impossible. The following procedure should be observed in
storing tut,orial information on a lesson file residing on

disk and generated under control of the TEACH1 application

program:

1. Create and prepare a lesson file r¿hile the TEACH or

any other text editing applica'b.ion progam is

on-line, inserting all tutorial information to be

included in the Lesson

2. Obtain a rhard' (punched deck) copy of the lesson

file by using the EDITLIST utility program (see

Appendix B).

?

4.

De1ete the fi1e"

Request on-line execution of the TEACHl application

progrram, on the TEACH system.

Generate a nevü lesson file and disk space to contain5.
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the lesson fiie

command.

by LS SUr-ngf tnevz filename.key t

Sign off the system.

Loaci the punched deck, containing the lesson

material, onto the newly generated file , by using

the FILETOED utility program (see Appendix B). Then,

the material becornes available for its on-l-ine

presen'l:ation under conÈrol of the TEACHl application

program.

Any type-setting commands, included in the lesson

material, are ignored by TEACH1 , with the exception cf the #

sign which defines extra explanation to a question or other

lecture content.

6.

7.
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APPENDIX B

JCL REQUIRED FOR. TEACH SYSTEIJi }4AINTAINANCE

1. To load the system into core and execute:

i/TsYsrM JoB '...:
,/*SSTUP THTS JOB REQUIRES 4OK OF CORE, NO CPU TTME

/ /NILJM EXEC pG[4=MASTPRoD , REGTON=4 0K

/ / sYstJDTiMP DD sYSouT=A

/ / srEpI,TB DD DSN=IvIUM. cs. LoADMoDS, DrsP=sHR

//FNREC DD DSN=t"lut¡t.cs.AccrrD.rsP=sHR

/ /3ARDP* DD DSN=MUM. CS. RCLLTB,DTSP=SHR

//rtoLlrv DD DSN=MUM.cs.RoLLrB,DrsP=sHR

1//rPDDos1 DD uNrr=o B 1

/*

2. To load a lesson file onto the system from cards:

//I,]AÐFLLE JoB '. "...........

// ExEc PGM=ETLEToEDTREGToN=30K

//CARDR DD DSN=I4UM.CS.EDTTCARD,DISP=SHR

//F\TREC DD DSN=MUI{. cs " ACcr, DrsP=sHR

/ /LTBDD DD DSN=MUM.CS. ROLLIB, DISP=SHR

/ / STEPLTB DD DSN=ÌvIUM. CS. PROGSl' DISP=SHR

//sYsPRrNT DD sYSour=A

,//FNAI\4ES DD *
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/*

User account number.password fi ì ename.key

/*

/ /DSFPE'1 DD DATA

card fÌle
1

:

3. To load. an appli.cation program into the roll library:

//toeo ¡oB I

// ExEc MUMCLDTNAME="name (R; ,,ïD=cs

//esv,.sYsrN DD t
I

I

I

application program

4. To obt,ain a hard copy of a lesson fiLe:

//PUNCHTTL JOB ,

// ExEc EDrrLrsr, rD=cs

//SI.FNAMES DD *

User account number.password filename.key

/*
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/*

/ /eo. SYSPUN 1 DD SYSOUT=B
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